
AUK

ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT SERVICES (CML
10914)

Technical Support - Repairs, Maintenance and Parts. Well-established

Profitable Company

Potential Investment Proposition

Well-established profitable technical support services company with

operations in Auckland, Christchurch and Queenstown. The company provides

technical support, maintenance and repairs along with parts and accessories to

its extensive client base.  Services include warranty and tech support for a wide

range of Equipment Manufacturers and Importer/Distributors

The directors have strategically positioned the company to provide services

beyond its Auckland origins, and in recent years have expanded operations into

Queenstown and Christchurch.

There is further demand in other regions, and strategies for growth and

expansion through agreements with manufacturers/distributors are currently

being exploited across NZ.

With the current GM expressing willingness to remain following a sale, the

business could be considered as functioning under management with potential

to be an investment proposition.

ASKING PRICE $1.5MILLION.

Price $1,500,000

Property Type Business

Property ID 10914

AGENT DETAILS

Alan Billington - 0211421367

OFFICE DETAILS

Clyth Macleod

Level 2, 77 Grafton Road Grafton

Auckland 1344 New Zealand 

+64 9 630 9491
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CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:

    CONSISTENTLY PROFITABLE operation with PROVEN RETURNS over many

years.

    EBITDA FY 2023 at circa $494k

    Potential as a MANAGED INVESTMENT Proposition

    Auckland, Queenstown and Christchurch operations with further GROWTH

and Nationwide expansion

For more information, contact Alan Billington:  Mobile 021 142 1367.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


